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    The Corona Chronicle  
“Homilies, history & humour for Havant” 

 

18 March 2021 (Vol 48) 

Havant with  
St Nicholas, Langstone 

We’re cautiously unlocking the Lockdown!  We’re beginning with a chance 

to pray, privately in church THIS TUESDAY MORNING (as part of the 

National Day of Reflection) - prior to an Act of Remembrance around the 

churchyard yew-tree at midday.  Then, gradually, with all safety precautions 

in place (and watching infection rates closely) we are re-

opening the church for prayer, then worship - with the 

first ‘in-person’ opportunity taking place on Good Friday. 

See the back page for the full listing of upcoming services 

and events, both in person and online. 

The Pallant Centre will also be gradually re-opening in 

line with Government guidance, in the coming weeks.  

Watch this space! 

Unlocking the Lockdown! 
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PLEASE PRAY FOR: 
The World  

Including St John the 
Divine, Ghana 

Rod & Glenda Thomas 
(Sendai, Japan) 

The Diocese  
For the Bishop as he 
plans for retirement. 

The Diocesan Team as 
they imagine the 

future. 
 

Our Parish & 
Community 

Pray for groups in our 
community including 

Schools and health-care 
facilities, shops and 

factories, council staff 
and leaders. 

 

Those in Urgent Need 
Marlene Sharpe 

Mary Moore 
David Boynton 

 

The Recently Departed 
Evelyn Freeston 

Brian Golding 
Pamela Haines 
David Châtel 

 

Anniversaries of 
Departed  

21st David Wilson 
24th Donald Guest 

Jessie Brown 
Susan Miller 

 

LIVE EVENTS 

All Services, are available online 

click here  to participate via Facebook) 

or www.stfaith.com (to just watch) 

(Sunday at 9.30,  

Thursday at 10.30 and 5.30pm) 

 

Sunday Evening Prayer takes place via 
Zoom at 6pm: click here (from 5.55pm) 

 

Monday Tea & Chat (via Zoom)  

at 3pm: click here (from 3pm) 

 

This Friday:  

‘History of the Bible’ Course  

(FINAL SESSION) 

at 7pm Click here 

 

SEE THE FINAL PAGES OF THIS EDITION FOR 
HYMNS AND READINGS FOR THIS WEEK.   

 

CATCH-UP RECORDINGS 

Our Livestreamed Services can be viewed 
after the fact via the Videos section of our 

Facebook page.  Just click here to view. 

This Week... 

https://www.facebook.com/stfaithschurchhavant/
https://stfaith.com
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/73577393658?pwd=cW90TW9OREVSNVVMK3pqeW5OMitTQT09
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F87388723961%3Fpwd%3DK0JjamtYS0xJUGNQbUE1YXFRKzlkQT09&sa=D&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw0piBYrXuIl9SmpM_EbnDHT
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84811768934?pwd=K3N4NTNwREVueGl1ZmhhVGlpSFRDUT09
https://www.facebook.com/stfaithschurchhavant/?view_public_for=587306554721661
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Weekly Online Events during Lent 

Thursdays  at 
5.30pm 

Simple Sung Evensong from  
St Faith’s 

Facebook and 
www.stfaith.com 

Fridays at 7pm 
(for one hour) 
 
FINAL SESSION 
THIS WEEK 

“History of the Bible” 
Course based on the BBC precis of John 

Barton’s book 
Led by Canon Tom Kennar 

See overleaf for details 

Zoom (click here) 

Mondays at 2pm “Caring for Creation”  
a York Course  

led by Rev’d Bill Stillwell 
of the Methodist Church 
See overleaf for details 

Please email 
revbill@virginmedia.c

om to request Zoom 
link 

 

The above Thursday/Friday/Monday pattern then continues until Holy Week 
(commences 29 March).  Events in Holy Week will be advertised nearer the time. 

 

Other Online Lent Resources  

Video 
Presentation 

Stations of the Cross  
at St Faiths: led by Canon Tom 

Access anytime at 
this link  

Church of England 
online  

Daily messages of hope, by email, app 
or dial-in 

Find out more at  
this link 

Lent Lectures:  “Perspectives on the pandemic:  
global, local, personal” 

St John the Baptist, Shedfield, Lent Lectures.  Monday evenings from February 22nd 
to March 22nd. Speakers include Rt Rev Dr Michael Beasley, Bishop of Hertford and 
former epidemiologist; Professor Maggie Rae, President of the UK Faculty of Public 
Health; Very Rev Nick Papadopulos, Dean of Salisbury; and Dawn Champion, British 
Pilgrimage Trust; as well as the Acting Archdeacon of the Meon, Rev Canon Will 
Hughes. Booking for the lectures is open on the St John’s website.  

Lent Online 

https://www.facebook.com/stfaithschurchhavant
https://stfaith.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84811768934?pwd=K3N4NTNwREVueGl1ZmhhVGlpSFRDUT09
mailto:revbill@virginmedia.com
mailto:revbill@virginmedia.com
https://youtu.be/H4tB3aa01SE
https://youtu.be/UQNC3K_uVnE
https://www.stjohnthebaptistshedfield.org.uk/shedfield-lent-lectures/
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National Day of Reflection 

The 23rd March marks the anniversary of the first Lockdown in this 

most difficult of years.  Will you join with us in the national minute’s 

silence at 12 noon on Tuesday 23rd March?  A time to reflect on our 

collective loss and show support for the millions who’ve been bereaved 

in the last year. 

We would like to invite you to come along some time on the day or few 

days before and tie a yellow ribbon or piece of wool on to the yew tree 

at the west end of the churchyard. 

The Church will be open from 10am for private prayer on 23 March. 
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 A prayer from  Walter  Brueggemann ( Old Testament scholar, USA) 
From his book ‘Virus as a Summons to Faith’  p.60 

 

Our “normal ways” are reassuring to us: 
                It is our normal way to slot people for wealth or poverty; 
                It is our normal way to classify people as “us” or “other”; 
                It is our normal way to prefer males to other genders; 
                It is our normal way to distinguish between heteros and the “other”. 
Our usual normal make us safe, 
                                make us happy, 
                                leave us certain. 
Only now our normal ways are exposed as constructs of privilege 
that cover over the reality of our neighbourly situation. 
In the midst of the virus we notice that the others are very much 
with us, 
                and we are all vulnerable together. 
We sense the disruption, the loss, the deep dis-ease among us, 
                and we want our old normal to be “great again”. 
Except that we cannot! 
Except that you summon us to new futures made sober by the 
pandemic; 
          You require us now to imagine, to risk and be vulnerable 
                  as we watch the new normal emerge among us; 
                          the blind see, lepers are cleansed, the poor have good news; 
                           students have debts cancelled, the poor have health care, 
                           workers have a living wage, the atmosphere breathes fresh air. 
We want to return to the old normals that yield (for some)  
safety and happiness, 
                but you dispatch us otherwise. 
Your new normal for us requires some adjustment by us. 
                And adjust we will. We will live and trust and share differently. 
“All things new” is a huge stretch for us. 
But we know it is your good gift to us; with wistfulness, we receive it, 
                                we embrace it, and 
                                we give thanks to you. Amen 

At the Edge of a New Normal 
Submitted by Rev Canon Karina Green 
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Diocese of Portsmouth - Events 

https://www.portsmouth.anglican.org/events/2021/04/24/farewell-service-bishop-christopher/
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Evelyn was the eldest of three born to 
Fred and Doris Durrell on 10th January 
1928, the family lived on Hayling Island.  
There was Evelyn, Kathleen who sadly 
died many years ago and Henry who died 
last August.  Evelyn went to school on 
Hayling and then won a scholarship to 
attend Purbrook Grammar School.  
Leaving school at 16 she worked as a 
Scientific Assistant at an Admiralty 
weapons dept. (ASRE) which involved 
working at Waterlooville and trips to 

Witley/Haslemere and London, she still had friends from this time. 
 Evelyn married John Freeston on 30th June 1951 at St. Mary’s 
Church, Hayling.  They honeymooned at Tunbridge Wells and visited the 
Great Exhibition.  They had Pamela and then Roger and in time three 
grandchildren Kristian, Katie and Simon and three great grandchildren 
Jessica, Zara and Edison. 
 Evelyn and John moved to Lymbourn Road in 1955, initially renting, 
but eventually buying the house.  Evelyn was the longest resident of 
Lymbourn Road.  She was a full time mother and was also involved in the 
running of the St. Faith’s Young Wives and a dinner lady at Fairfield Infants 
School in the 1960’s. 
 Happy memories of holidays visiting Devon, IOW and the Lake 
District.  John took and passed his driving test when he was 40 and they 
drove to the Lake District stopping at every service station – I think the 
driving happened when he had to pay full fare for Pam on the buses!  
Before that they travelled by train, they stayed in hotel/guest houses 
where meals were provided so that Evelyn had a holiday too.  There was 
no venturing abroad and no trips on an aeroplane. 
 Pam remembers that they all cycled over to Goodwood in the 
summer to Trundle Hill it is a steep hill, Pam was at the top and Roger at 
the bottom ‘It’s a bit steep – my brakes are not good – I don’t want to 
come down’ – ‘scaredy cat’  but she did! 

Obituary—Evelyn Freeston 
by Sandra Haggan 
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 Evelyn was a long-time member of the Towns Women's Guild, and 
there it was Eve, she had originally attended the evening guild with Pam 
but then they both moved to the afternoon group.  She was treasurer and 
for several years looked after the sales table.  Evelyn was a very well 
thought of member of the guild she could always be relied upon to come 
along and help when help was needed. Alma, Pam, Shirley and Sheila all 
have happy memories of those times. 
 Evelyn used to cycle until well into her 60’s Pam and Roger 
remember cycling over to Hayling Beach on a summer’s day.  She 
attended ‘Keep Fit’ and would meet Beryl from Orchard Road and they 
would cycle together along West Street to Bedhampton Social Hall, she 
attended the classes until well into her 80’s. 
 When John retired they enjoyed Warner holidays spending time 
with the family and tea dances.  I remember that some years ago we put 
on an exhibition about Havant during the war and I had lots of chats with 
John and Evelyn we had the Langstone Big Band one evening and they 
came along and enjoyed the dancing.  I was very impressed. 
 Evelyn enjoyed her knitting especially knitting baby cardigans for a 
charity, sending things to Romania.  She made her own cakes and meals 
up until the last Lockdown.  The family favourite was flapjacks, Kristian 
and Simon scored her 10 out of 10, they also scored if they went to a café 
– I don’t think the café got the same score! 
 She enjoyed her word search puzzles every day, Jessica who is 9 
when visiting would come and curl up to do word searches with Great 
granny, who was also trying to teach her to knit.  Roger’s toys were still 
there so Jessica and Zara played with the cars. Kristian was very close to 
his grand parents and would enjoy visiting. 
 Until very recently Evelyn still enjoyed going up the street for 
shopping attending coffee mornings at the URC and at St. Faith’s were 
she often won raffle prizes, she enjoyed visiting the amusement arcades 
at Hayling Funfair and having a paddle in the sea which managed even 
last summer saying ‘sea water is good for you.’ 
 She was game for anything and just 2/3 years ago while at Pam’s for 
Christmas played Pie Face getting rather a lot on her face, lots of laughter 
shared.  On TV she enjoyed Bradley Walsh’s The Chase and Mrs. Brown’s 
Boys, she didn’t swear or like swearing but she enjoyed the programme 
and singing along to Songs of Praise. 
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 There were lovely celebrations for John and Evelyn’s Golden 
Wedding with a blessing here with Father David and then over to the 
Brookfield Hotel and on to Roger and Clare’s home with family and friends 
from school and work and another celebration for her 90th birthday. 
 Evelyn had lived in the area all her life she was very well known and 
well loved, she had a lovely smile, was always cheerful, she enjoyed 
chatting with her neighbours and friends.  I always enjoyed a chat and if 
you knocked the door she always had one of those wrap around aprons 
on.   
 There are many connections to St. Faiths, Pam was married here, 
Kristian and Katie were baptised here. I remember she and John used to 
come sometimes to 9.30 on a Sunday and after John died Evelyn came to 
the Thursday morning service.  In her bedside cabinet were her Bibles, 
one dated March 1936 and another Christmas 1941, a book of Common 
Prayer from her sister, a prayer book for women and girls, which was a 
prize for Scripture examination and an order of service from Portsmouth 
Cathedral from August 2018 when she went along with Pam to the main 
morning service. The Open University Chuckle Choir were singing the 
service that day and Evelyn kept the order of service open on the Lord’s 
Prayer along with an autograph book from 1940 – treasured items. 
 May she rest in peace. Amen.  
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Vaccines for developing countries 
 
Many of us in the UK have been so grateful for a Covid vaccine that we want to help 
those in other countries where the roll-out of the vaccine is harder.  The Covax Scheme, 
primarily run by UNICEF, aims for two billion doses to be shared between 190 countries 
by the end of 2021. This would ensure that healthcare and social workers, as well as 
vulnerable people, are immunised in developing countries. We can make a donation to 
help someone who needs a vaccine, via crowdfunder.co.uk/unicef. The Church of 
England, NHS, Department of Health and Social Care, and the Foreign, Commonwealth 
and Development Office are all partners in this. You may want to view this presentation, 
which helps to explain the scheme. 
 
Christian Aid are also running a similar scheme to enable people to ‘twin’ their vaccine 
with someone in a developing country, to help the poorest people around the globe. Full 
details are here.  

https://anglican.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5020cadd6c9a6a12c8af9a6e4&id=d7ecc75112&e=12d36059e1
https://anglican.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5020cadd6c9a6a12c8af9a6e4&id=568a641f5b&e=12d36059e1
https://anglican.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5020cadd6c9a6a12c8af9a6e4&id=ab7adf6498&e=12d36059e1
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‘There’s a Berlin Wall of boxes’ in the nave, said Rector Tom at the 

9.30am live streamed service. ‘Sandra knows all about it’.  What was he 

talking about? Was this some new building scheme? 

Later on that afternoon, there was a knock at our door.  There stood a 

masked angel, arms outstretched, proffering a box to us.  ‘I’ll put it on 

your step’ said a human voice we recognized as Hugh Owen, ‘a 

Mothering Sunday gift for you’.  A label attached to the box told us that 

the gift came from our sons.  What a lovely thought.  It was a fantastic 

tea:  delicious finger sandwiches, scrummy scones with jam and clotted 

cream, mouthwatering cakes.   We imagined a whole army of angels, 

socially distanced, of course, descending on St Faith’s after the morning 

service to fill the 59 boxes with all the goodies. 

Thank you to everyone who helped give such teatime pleasure to us, 

especially Sandra who had thought up the scheme. It obviously involved 

a lot of hard work and we do appreciate it.   

A Mothering Sunday Surprise 
submitted by Hilary Deadman 
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In February 1895 the News reported that the church bells would not be 
heard again until Easter, 'as owing to the insecure state of the bell frame 
it has been found necessary to unhang the whole peal, with a view to 
restoring the frame. The work has been entrusted to Mr Blackbourne of 
Salisbury. No. 8 bell is undergoing repairs and No. 7, having done duty 
since 1729, has gone to be re-cast by Messrs Mears and Stainbank, 
Whitechapel, as formidable cracks had appeared. The total cost of the 
work in the belfry will be between £70 and £80, about £40 of which is in 
hand.' 

  
I found an interesting 
advertisement by Mears 
and Stainbank online. 
 
 
 
Editor’s note: 
 
This is Ann’s last article 
for a while as she is taking 
a break. 
 
We therefore offer many 
sincere thanks to Ann for 
her varied and interesting 
contributions to the 
Chronicle.  
 
If any other historians 
would like to take up the 
challenge…. 

The Church Bells in 1895 

Extracts from the Annals - Compiled by Ann Griffiths 
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My Silver Cross Pram 

A poem from Margaret Tait 
Years ago I bought a pram, coach-built by Silver Cross, 
In darkest blue with gleaming chrome I felt so very posh. 
There was a frilly parasol for when the day was sunny, 
My daughter slept inside with her pink and fluffy bunny.  
 
Coiled springs and leather straps gave the smoothest ride, 
On undulating pathways or rough paving we would glide.  
I used car wax on the body and Brasso on the chrome 
And gave it all a chamois wipe when we got back home.  

 
We roamed for miles on summer days, took a picnic 
to the park 
And then returned at feeding time before it got too 
dark.  
That pram was fit for Royalty; Prince George had 
one the same, 
Then his little sister too; I can’t recall her name.  
 

But my daughter got too heavy when she just turned two, 
I bought a smaller push-chair which made a change it’s true.  
No admiring looks at my lovely Silver Cross, 
But with a buggy it was easier to get aboard a bus.  
 
There followed baby number two - I used my pram again, 
I didn’t clean it quite as much and it went out in the rain.  
My precious baby carriage became a little dusty, 
And sad to say the chrome mud guards; they look a little rusty.  
 
It was time to say goodbye - I put it in the shed, 
Now a tray of seedlings are nurtured there instead.  
Memories of those baby years no one can take away.  
But what of that pink bunny?   
My daughter has it to this day!! 
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Sermon of Canon Tom Kennar on 
Thursday 11 March 

Texts: Jeremiah 7.23–28 & Luke 
11.14–23 

As someone who has a keen 
interest in politics, I am sorely 
tempted to preach on this 
morning’s Old Testament reading 
from the prophet Jeremiah.  
Despairingly, he cries out ‘This is 
the nation that did not obey the 
voice of the Lord their God…; truth 
has perished; it is cut off from their 
lips.’  In our era of fake truth and 
political spin (on all sides), it would 
be deeply satisfying to rant for a 
few minutes.  I’d love to list all the 
ways that truth has become a 
casualty of the battlefield of politics 
in recent years.  But, from previous 
sermons, I think you probably 
already know what I think on this 
topic!  I think you already 
understand how far I think the 
Christian nations of the West have 
departed from the teachings of 
Christ. 
 So instead, let’s delve a little 
deeper into the nature of Truth 
itself.  In today’s Gospel, we find 
Jesus debating with those tiresome 
Pharisees.  They demand to know 
by what power does he cast 
demons – accusing him of using the 
Devil’s authority.  Jesus, in 

response, employs reason.  (He is, 
after all, the ‘logos’ – the reason, 
wisdom and Word of God).  He asks 
the Pharisees whether there is any 
logic at all in their question.  Why 
would the Devil cast out demons?  
For, as he says in a memorable and 
wise saying, ‘a Kingdom divided 
against itself cannot stand’. 
 I’m sure that phrase has gone 
through the minds of the Royal 
family this week.  Whatever our 
views about Harry and especially 
Meghan’s public utterances, the 
Royal household – and by 
extension, the Royal Kingdom - has 
once again been divided.  Will it 
stand?  I suspect it will.  After all, 
the House of Windsor has many 
years’ experience of managing such 
crises – as demonstrated this week 
by the official Palace statement 
about Meghan and Harry’s 
complaints. 
 For me, the most interesting 
3 words of the 60-odd words in the 
Palace statement were these: 
‘recollections may vary’.  These 
incisive words invite us to think 
about our own memories of past 
hurts, or simply of past events, in 
our own life.  And they invite us 
acknowledge that the actual truth 
of any past event is very difficult 
indeed to establish.  Our memories 

 What is Truth? 
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are not video cameras – our brains 
record a mixture of emotion, smell, 
sight and sound…and we know, 
from much scientific research, that 
those memories change over time, 
depending on what we ponder 
about the event as we revisit it in 
our minds. 
 Dreams also serve to 
refashion our memories.  If they are 
especially traumatic events, dreams 
can serve to soften the focus and 
the hurt, helping us to live with the 
emotional damage of the memory.  
For some people, especially those 
with post-traumatic distress 
disorder, dreams can sometimes do 
the opposite. They heighten or 
amplify the events – even adding 
details which didn’t actually 
happen.  Truth, therefore, becomes 
hard to find in the repository of 
memory. 
 Pontius Pilate, another 
monarchical figure, famously asked 
Jesus, ‘what is Truth?’.  This implied 
that the truth of his situation was 
very different from that of Jesus at 
the crucial moment of decision.  
Pilate’s ‘truth’ was that he had 
enormous expectations placed 
upon his shoulders, from Rome, 
and from the Jewish leaders and 
people.  Pilate’s truth was that he 
needed to put down a potential 
rebellion against Rome, and 
therefore needed to permit the 

state murder of a man he 
considered innocent.  Pilate’s truth 
was that ‘the needs of the many 
outweighed the needs of the 
one’ (which all Star Trek fans will 
appreciate). 
 Jesus’ truth, at that moment, 
was fundamentally different to 
Pilate’s.  His truth included his 
willing surrender to the hatred of 
the state, for a much higher 
purpose – the salvation of all 
humanity.  His truth included the 
certainty, by faith, that his death 
would not be the end of his life.  So 
Jesus and Pilate, experiencing the 
very same moment in time 
together, experienced the truth of 
that moment very differently. 
 We do well to remember that 
Pilate’s maxim, ‘what is Truth?’ 
applies to all human experiences.  
Truth, then, it seems really is ‘in the 
eye of the beholder’.  Each of us 
experiences the world differently.  
But this does not mean that all 
truths are either accurate, or that 
my perception of truth must trump 
everyone else’s.  Some truths 
contain facts which can be 
verifiably proven.  (I might choose 
to believe, in my truth, that the 
Earth is flat.  But that does not 
mean that it really is.) 
 Returning to the Gospel 
reading, we find another example.  
For both the Pharisees and the 
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Jesus we encounter through Luke’s 
eyes, the Devil (or Beelzebub) was 
an objective truth.  Their argument 
centred around the Devil’s 
involvement or otherwise in the 
casting out of demons.  The 
existence of the Devil was not in 
doubt, within either of their truths.  
But for us, as modern day readers, 
our truth will probably include a 
great deal of scepticism about 
whether or not the Devil actually 
exists.   Many of the diseases which 
Jesus cured, once attributed to 
demonic possession, we now know 
to be caused by scientifically-
understood processes. 
 And so, we find, that the way 
we read the Bible is very different to 
how, say, the first Christians would 
have read it.  Our world, and 
therefore our truth, is different to 
theirs.  Which means that we must 
approach the Bible always in 
humility, and with wisdom.  We 
must seek to understand the truth 

positions of the people in each 
story, as well as the writer of each 
story.  And then we must place that 
story within our own truth – and 
learn from it what we may. 
 If we could truly grasp the 
importance of this revelation, the 
world would be a very different 
place.  Social media, and the 
newspapers (and this week, Good 
Morning Britain) are full of people 
who want to loudly proclaim that 
their truth is the only one that 
matters.  But actually, if we were 
ALL more keen to listen to the truth 
of others, and less keen on 
megaphoning our truth, the world 
would be a much kinder, more 
compassionate place.  It would be a 
place in which we offer forgiveness 
before judgment, love and 
understanding before hatred and 
recrimination.  It would be a world 
in which the Kingdom begins to 
come on earth as it is in heaven. 
Amen. 

Planning Ahead 
 

It is often good advice to plan ahead.  Have  you have given any thought to what 
you would like at your funeral?  It can be very helpful for family to know your 
wishes (and it can stop them choosing ‘Ding Dong the witch is dead!“ Ed.) 
 If you would like a chat about your wishes for your funeral we can help 
and then noting them down, keep a copy in the office and giving you a copy for 
your records. 
 Please call Canon Tom Kennar 07881 025592 or Sandra Haggan 02392 
455161 or 07452 982287 
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A Lesson on Managing Stress 
Submitted by Clive Barnett 

While leading and explaining stress management to an audience of high-
flying executives, the presenter confidently walked around the room with 
a raised glass of water. Everyone thought she was going to ask the 
ultimate question, “Is this half empty or half full?” However, she fooled 
them all: "How heavy is this glass of water?" she inquired with a smile. 
 Answers came back ranging from 8 oz. to 20 oz. 
 She replied, "The absolute weight doesn't matter. It depends on how 
long I hold it. If I hold it for a minute, that's not a problem. If I hold it for an 
hour, I'll have an ache in my right arm. If I hold it for a day, you'll have to 
call an ambulance. In each case it's the same weight, but the longer I hold 
it, the heavier it becomes."  
 She continued, "And that's the way it is with stress. If we carry our 
burdens all the time, sooner or later, as the burden becomes increasingly 
heavy, we won't be able to carry on." 
 "As with the glass of water, you have to put it down for a while and 
rest before holding it again. When we're refreshed, we can carry on with 
the burden, holding stress for longer and coping with it better”. 
 So, as early in the evening as you can, put all your burdens down. 
Don't carry them through the evening and into the night... pick them up 
tomorrow. 
 With this in mind, remember: 
 
 Accept the fact that some days you're the pigeon, and some days 

you're the statue! 
 Always keep your words soft and sweet, just in case you have to eat 

them. 
 Always read stuff that will make you look good if you die in the 

middle of it. 
 Drive carefully: it's not only cars that can be recalled by their Maker. 
 If you can't be kind, at least have the decency to be vague. 
 If you lend someone £20 and never see that person again, it was 

probably worth it. 
 It may be that your sole purpose in life is simply to serve as a warning 

to others. 
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 Never buy a car you can't push. 
 Never put both feet in your mouth at the same time, because then you 

won't have a leg to stand on. 
 Nobody cares if you can't dance well; just get up and dance. 
 Since it's the early worm that gets eaten by the bird, sleep late. 
 The second mouse gets the cheese. 
 When everything's coming your way, you're probably in the wrong lane. 
 Birthdays are good for you: the more you have, the longer you live. 
 Some mistakes are too much fun to make only once. 
 We can learn a lot from crayons. Some are sharp, some are pretty, and 

some are dull. All are different colours, but they all have to live in the 
same box. 

 A truly happy person is one who can enjoy the scenery on a detour. 
 
AND MOST IMPORTANTLY, 
 Save the earth: it's the only planet with chocolate!   (AMEN! Ed.) 
  

This is a great part-time opportunity for the right person to join the team 
at Bedhampton. 

https://bedhampton.church/roles/ 
The role of Parish Administrator is a vital part of our mission and it is a role 

that we expect to develop and grow as we move forward as a parish. 
 Initially, part-time 15 hours, 9.30am-12.30pm Monday to Friday with 

some flexibility possible.  
Reporting directly to Max the church leader, could you be called to help us 

in the mission to God’s people in Bedhampton?  
Don’t hang about - read the role description at https://

bedhampton.church/roles/ and get that application in now! 
  

Closing date for applications: 9th April 2021. 
Anticipated interview date: 19th April 2021. 

Anticipated start date: 3rd May 2021 (Or as notice period allows). 

Parish Administrator Vacancy 
Bedhampton Parish 

https://bedhampton.church/roles/
https://bedhampton.church/roles/
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Articles for the Corona Chronicle 

If you would like to submit an article for the Chronicle please email 
Pauline at office@stfaith.com and we will do our best to include it.   

If your mind is whirling in 

these troubled times and you 

want some quiet relaxation, 

why not try a jigsaw puzzle. 

They concentrate the mind in 

a pleasing, yet challenging 

way, offering hours of fun. 

The jigsaws can be borrowed 

from Sandra Haggan. 

Jigsaw Therapy? 

Pastoral News 

The church is closed to public access at this time for the safety of all, 

we are reviewing this regularly and will let you know as soon as we are 

able to open again. 

 If you would like prayer for yourself or someone else do let us 

know.  There are two ways: the name can go on the public prayer list 

(this will appear in the Corona Chronicle and be said during services) 

or on the private prayer list where the name will go only to our prayer 

ministry team. 

Sandra Haggan 02392 455161   07452 982287 
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Revision of the Church 
Electoral Roll 

Please note that this is a revision of the 
electoral roll only and relates to people who 
are not already on the roll. 
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Sermon on Sunday 14 March 
By Graham Kidd,  

St Faith Musical Director 
Texts: Colossians 3.12-17 and St. 

John 19.25b-27 
You may be aware that I have given 
two sermons at St. Faith’s already in 
2021, but so far, I haven’t had a 
Sunday slot. In my foolishness, I 
thought that Mothering Sunday 
would be a good slot for my first 
Sunday morning sermon.  
 But then I realised, that of the 
four of us in attendance in church, I 
am definitely the least qualified to 
talk about Mothering Sunday!  
 I am not a mother… nor am I a 
parent… but I am, in another life, a 
teacher and over the last 15 years, I 
have seen “parenting” from the 
viewpoint of a teacher. I have seen 
how rewarding it is when a student 
really achieves or indeed 
overachieves. I am reminded of a 
student who played Hedwig’s Theme 
from Harry Potter to great acclaim in 
a school Music evening; and how 
keen their mother was to thank me 
for my help afterwards.  
So parenting and teaching can be 
rewarding, but it can also be hard 
work. I applaud all those who have 
been helping their children and 
young people with home learning for 
the last twelve months!  
 Being a child can be hard too. 
A study from last autumn found that 

overall one in six children aged five 
to 16 had a probable mental health 
disorder, up from one in nine three 
years previously. Children involved in 
the research cited family tensions 
and financial concerns as well as 
feeling isolated from friends and fear 
about the virus for causing their 
distress.   
 Motherhood can also be 
painful. The Old Testament tells us 
about Hannah giving birth to Samuel 
and offering him to the Lord’s 
service.  Surely, such an act of 
sacrifice by Hannah would have been 
profoundly painful for any mother. 
So, Mothering Sunday itself can be 
difficult for some whose experience 
of family and parenting has not been 
positive, or perhaps profoundly 
different from what we think of as 
typical.  
 Hmm, maybe this isn’t the 
“easy slot” that I was hoping for my 
first Sunday morning sermon…  
 But maybe the scriptures are 
prompting us to think beyond the 
traditional concept of family. In the 
book of Exodus, Moses as a baby is 
rescued from the reeds by Pharaoh’s 
daughter and is brought up as her 
son, adopted into Pharaoh’s 
household. In today’s Gospel reading 
from John 19, Jesus creates a new 
family relationship by entrusting 
Mary into the care of the beloved 
disciple.  

Mothering Sunday Sermon 
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 Maybe the Scriptures are 
inviting us to be open to lots of 
different kinds of families – showing 
us that motherly love is not exclusive 
to the nuclear family.  It can be, and is 
also experienced in foster families, 
single parent families, single-sex 
families, and vitally in the family of 
the church.  
 And as for thinking about 
mother-hood as a sometimes painful 
experience, let’s ponder Mary for a 
moment.  As a parent, Mary really 
had been through it all, from the 
bewilderment (at a very young age – 
perhaps as young as 14) that as a 
virgin she should bear a Son, to the 
exultation expressed in the words of 
the Magnificat, to the probable 
frustration when Jesus ran away as a 
teenager! Mary is the image – literally 
an icon - of all that is good in the 
concept of ‘mothering.’ The gospel 
reading makes this clear. Mary is to 
be found at the foot of the cross, 
watching her son being crucified. It’s 
an horrific image. Mary, no doubt, is 
utterly confused and bewildered. She 
doesn’t yet know that she will see her 
son again. And yet, she is there for 
her son. A rock of stability. She is the 
only permanent human being in his 
life and she is there, for him, at the 
hour of his need. She is just there: 
permanent, stable, faithful and 
always loving. If I had to use a word 
to describe the values that Mary 
embodies it would be holiness. 
Something that we can all aspire to!  

 In all relationships though, the 
values of which Paul writes in his 
letter to the Colossians are those 
which befit the people of God. We all 
need to find people and places where 
compassion, kindness, humility, 
meekness, patience, forgiveness and 
love are the guiding values. We need 
to commit ourselves to becoming 
active agents of these values, both 
individually and as a church family. As 
a musician, I strive for “perfect 
harmony”, but, maybe if I can clothe 
myself with love, maybe I can be a 
mother and a parent after all…even if 
I have no biological children of my 
own.  
 So, here are some things to 
think about this week:  
 Let’s remember all that is good 
and necessary about the concept of 
mothering.  
 Let’s continue to pray for those 
who find Mothering Sunday a difficult 
Sunday for whatever reason.  
 Let’s let the amazing story of 
Mary challenge us and inspire us to 
be loving, faithful and stable to our 
church, our friends, family and 
neighbours, ourselves.  
 And let’s re-commit ourselves 
to becoming a truly all loving, perfect, 
and harmonious Mother-Church.  
 God of love, passionate and 
strong, tender and careful: watch 
over us and hold us all the days of our 
life; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
AMEN.  
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Mothering Sunday Cream Tea 

Thank you to all who supported our afternoon tea, we do hope you 

all enjoyed it. Thank you to all who helped: cake bakers: Barbara, 

Clare, Hugh, Jackie, Joe, Mary M., Mary P., Shirley, Tanya and Victo-

ria.  Those who helped in the preparation and putting together: 

Ann, Clare, Hugh and Trudie and those who delivered: Hugh, Kevin 

and Joe, friends Chris and Deb who generously donated the cream 

and jam and of course Will for the risk assessment and Pauline for 

the posters.  Thank you one and all. 

Sandra 

Beautiful Spring Daffodils 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to Doris, Mary, Penelope, Valerie and Mary P. who have 

been knitting daffodils, spring flowers and tea cups and teapots as 

featured in the office window.  We shall be putting some onto the 

yew tree next week for the National Day of Reflection. 

Thank you 
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Musical Matters 
by Graham Kidd, St Faith’s Musical Director 

If we were able to have a choir and sing anthems, the “anthem of the 
week” would have been There’s a wideness in God’s mercy by Maurice 
Bevan (10th March 1921 – 2006), which is a firm favourite with the choir 
and by coincidence, we would have been singing it 11 days after what 
would have been the composer’s 100th birthday! For lots more 
information about this anthem, I refer you way back to Volume 23 of the 
Chronicle. (We will be singing it on Sunday as a hymn, though! Ed.) 

As I’ve already written about this week’s anthem, I thought I would write a 
bit about the life of the English composer and organist Sir John Stainer 
(1840 – 1901) and a bit about his most famous work, The Crucifixion which 
receives many performances at this time in the liturgical year.  

John Stainer was born in Southwark, London. His father 
was a self-taught musician and played flute, piano and 
violin; and built a small chamber organ at home on which 
his son John used to accompany him when he played hymn 
tunes on the violin. 

In 1849, a young John Stainer became a 
chorister at St Paul's Cathedral, travelling 

each day between his home in Streatham and the cathedral 
by steamboat! In 1854 he was invited to sing in the first 

English performance of Bach's St 
Matthew Passion under William 
Sterndale Bennett (pictured right) at the Hanover 
Square Rooms. 

In 1855, Stainer was offered a six-month contract as 
organist at St Benet's, Paul's Wharf. During this period, he sometimes 
deputised for the regular organists at services in St Paul's Cathedral. At the 
age of sixteen, Stainer was appointed to the post of organist 
at the newly founded St. Michael's College, Tenbury 
(pictured left). 

In 1860 he became organist at Magdalen College, Oxford. He 
was permitted to study for a degree as long as it did not 
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interfere with his duties. During his time at Magdalen, Stainer introduced 
new anthems and service music, bringing the choir to a higher standard 
than previously. In 1861, Stainer was appointed to the prestigious post of 
University Organist at the University Church of St Mary the Virgin. Here he 
was expected to play for a service every Sunday (at a later time in the 
morning than the Magdalen service). Stainer was also conductor of the 
Magdalen Madrigal Society, which gave concerts in the College Hall, and 
the Magdalen Vagabonds, which performed during vacations. The latter 
gave concerts in various towns and cities, raising money for church 
restoration projects. Stainer had considerable influence on sacred music in 
Oxford and his reputation spread beyond the confines of the city. He was 

employed to play solo organ works at weekly concerts 
at Crystal Palace and took part regularly in the Three 
Choirs Festival. 

In 1872, John Stainer became organist of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral. The Cathedral organ was in the process of 
being rebuilt by the organ builder Henry Willis to 
Stainer's design, with portions on either side of the 

entrance to the choir stalls. At St Paul's, he soon set about reinvigorating 
the choir. New anthems and liturgies were introduced, a choir school built, 
and the number of choristers increased from twelve to thirty-five. Stainer 
became an honorary fellow of the Royal Academy of Music in 1877 and 
became Musical Director of the Madrigal Society of London. 

In 1882, Stainer was offered the post of Inspector of Music in Schools and 
Colleges, a position which he occupied for six years. In 1883, he completed 
an oratorio titled “Mary Magdalen”. This was followed in 1887 by “The 
Crucifixion”, the work for which he is most remembered. In recognition of 
his services to British music, he received a knighthood from 
Queen Victoria in 1888. 

Following a childhood accident, Stainer lost the use of one 
eye. This was a major reason for his decision to take early 
retirement from St Paul's Cathedral in 1888. In later life, he 
and his wife took to travelling to the Riviera, Florence or 
Mentone each year for him to relax and recuperate. It was 
on such a visit to Verona, Italy, that on Palm Sunday, 31 
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March 1901 he felt unwell and retired to his room. Later that 
afternoon he died of a heart attack at the age of sixty. His funeral 
service was held on 6th April at St Cross Church, Oxford with a 
large number of friends and colleagues present, followed by burial 
in adjacent Holywell Cemetery. 

“The Crucifixion” was designed to be a work for Passion Week that was 
well within the reach of village choirs. The librettist, W.J. Sparrow-Simpson 
(1859 – 1952; pictured left) was the son of one of Stainer’s colleagues at St. 
Paul’s. The first performance was at St. Marylebone Parish Church in 
London. Stainer was writing at a time when Bach’s Passions had been only 
recently introduced to British audiences. “The Crucifixion” follows Bach’s 
example in several respects, notably bringing in the congregation in several 
hymns, like the chorales in the Lutheran Passions. “The Crucifixion” has 
had / still has bad press… for me, when the work is performed well, it’s 
incredibly powerful… and it makes it into my top 5 favourite choral works! 
Here is an excellent performance to enjoy…  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL63B38351E0B5096A  

Happy listening and singing! 

Organ Voluntaries at the 9:30 Sunday Eucharist 

The voluntary before the service is a Chorale Prelude on “Durch Adams Fall 

ist ganz verderbt” which roughly translates as “The fall of Adam is 

completely corrupted” by Johann Gottfried Walther (1684 – 1748) 

The voluntary after the service is the Prelude in E minor BWV533 by Johann 

Sebastian Bach (1685 – 1750)  

  Evensong –Thursday 17 March 
The Eve of the Feast of St Joseph 

Opening Hymn: 258:  Hail, thou once despised Jesus 
Psalm 132, Hosea 11.1–9, Luke 2.41–52 

Closing Hymn: 343: Jesu, lover of my soul 

Worship from home with us! 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL63B38351E0B5096A
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Fifth Sunday of Lent 
Celebrant: Canon Tom Kennar.   

 Hymn (695) 
Words: Fanny Crosby (1820-1915) 

Tune: To God be the Glory, W H Doane (1832-1916) 

The Collect 
  Most merciful God, 
  who by the death and resurrection of your Son Jesus Christ 
  delivered and saved the world: 
  grant that by faith in him who suffered on the cross 
  we may triumph in the power of his victory; 
  through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, 
  who is alive and reigns with you, 
  in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
  one God, now and for ever. 

  

Hymns & Readings - Sunday 21 March   

  1. To God be the glory! Great things he hath done; 
  so loved he the world that he gave us his Son; 
  who yielded his life an atonement for sin, 
  and opened the life-gate, that all may go in. 
   Praise the Lord, praise the Lord! 
   Let the earth hear his voice; 
   praise the Lord, praise the Lord! 
   Let the people rejoice: 
   O come to the Father, through Jesus the Son, 
   and give him the glory; great things he hath done! 
 
  2. O perfect redemption, the purchase of blood! 
  To every believer the promise of God; 
  the vilest offender who truly believes, 
  that moment from Jesus a pardon receives. 
 
  3. Great things he hath taught us, great things he hath done, 
  and great our rejoicing through Jesus the Son; 
  but purer, and higher, and greater will be 
  our wonder, our rapture, when Jesus we see. 
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A reading from the letter to the Hebrews (5.5-10) 
Melchizedek was the priest-king of Salem long before the Israelites settled there 

and called it Jerusalem. This passage is part of a long and complex discussion 
concerning Jesus’ priestly nature and ministry, in which Melchizedek serves as 

an example of ministry and authority which comes directly from God. 
So also Christ did not glorify himself in becoming a high priest, but was 
appointed by the one who said to him, ‘You are my Son, today I have begotten 
you’; as he says also in another place, ‘You are a priest for ever, according to the 
order of Melchizedek.’ 
 In the days of his flesh, Jesus offered up prayers and supplications, with 
loud cries and tears, to the one who was able to save him from death, and he 
was heard because of his reverent submission. Although he was a Son, he 
learned obedience through what he suffered; and having been made perfect, he 
became the source of eternal salvation for all who obey him, having been 
designated by God a high priest according to the order of Melchizedek. 

 
(John 12.20-33) 

As the climax of his earthly ministry begins, 
Jesus begins to teach about the significance of his death. 

Now among those who went up to worship at the festival were some Greeks. 
They came to Philip, who was from Bethsaida in Galilee, and said to him, ‘Sir, we 
wish to see Jesus.’ Philip went and told Andrew; then Andrew and Philip went 
and told Jesus. 
 Jesus answered them, ‘The hour has come for the Son of Man to be 
glorified. Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and 
dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit. Those who 
love their life lose it, and those who hate their life in this world will keep it for 
eternal life. Whoever serves me must follow me, and where I am, there will my 
servant be also. Whoever serves me, the Father will honour. 
 ‘Now my soul is troubled. And what should I say—”Father, save me from 
this hour”? No, it is for this reason that I have come to this hour. Father, glorify 
your name.’ Then a voice came from heaven, ‘I have glorified it, and I will glorify 
it again.’ 
 The crowd standing there heard it and said that it was thunder. Others 
said, ‘An angel has spoken to him.’ Jesus answered, ‘This voice has come for 
your sake, not for mine. Now is the judgement of this world; now the ruler of 
this world will be driven out. And I, when I am lifted up from the earth, will draw 
all people to myself.’ He said this to indicate the kind of death he was to die. 
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Offertory Hymn (303) 
Words: William Fullerton (1857-1932) alt. 

Tune:  Londonderry Air.  Trad. Irish Melody 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Post Communion Prayer 
  Lord Jesus Christ, 
  you have taught us 
  that what we do for the least of our brothers and sisters 
  we do also for you: 
  give us the will to be the servant of others 
  as you were the servant of all, 
  and gave up your life and died for us, 
  but are alive and reign, now and for ever.  Amen 

  1. I cannot tell how he whom angels worship 
  should stoop to love the peoples of the earth, 
  or why as shepherd he should seek the wanderer 
  with his mysterious promise of new birth. 
  But this I know, that he was born of Mary, 
  when Bethl’em’s manger was his only home, 
  and that he lived at Nazareth and laboured, 
  and so the Saviour, Saviour of the world, is come. 
 
  2. I cannot tell how silently he suffered, 
  as with his peace he graced this place of tears, 
  or how his heart upon the cross was broken, 
  the crown of pain to three and thirty years. 
  But this I know, he heals the broken-hearted, 
  and stays our sin, and calms our lurking fear, 
  and lifts the burden from the heavy laden, 
  for yet the Saviour, Saviour of the world, is here. 
   
  4. I cannot tell how all the lands shall worship, 
  when, at his bidding, every storm is stilled, 
  or who can say how great the jubilation 
  when every heart with perfect love is filled. 
  But this I know, the skies will thrill with rapture, 
  and myriad, myriad human voices sing, 
  and earth to heaven, and heaven to earth, will answer: 
  ‘At last the Saviour, Saviour of the world, is King!’ 
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 Final Hymn  (662) 
Words: Frederick W Faber (1840-1863) alt. 

Tune: Corvedale, Maurice Bevan (b.1921) 

1. There’s a wideness in God’s mercy,  2. But we make his love too narrow 
like the wideness of the sea;   by false limits of our own; 
there’s a kindness in his justice,   and we magnify his strictness 
which is more than liberty.   with a zeal he will not own. 
There is no place where earth’s sorrows There is plentiful redemption 
are more felt than up in heaven;  in the blood that has been shed, 
there is no place where earth’s failings there is joy for all the members 
have such kindly judgement given.  in the sorrows of the Head. 
 
    3. For the love of God is broader 
    than the scope of human mind, 
    and the heart of the Eternal 
    is most wonderfully kind. 
    If our love were but more simple, 
    we should take him at his word; 
    and our hearts would find assurance 
    in the promise of the Lord. 
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Sunday Evening Prayer (6pm on Zoom) 

To take part online, simply click here 
Sunday 21 March 

Fifth Sunday of Lent 

Hymn 413 
Words: Jan Struther (1901-1953) 

Music: Slane Traditional Irish melody arr. Colin Hand  

Psalm 34:1-10 
 I will bless the Lord at all times;  

   his praise shall ever be in my mouth. 
 My soul shall glory in the Lord; 

   let the humble hear and be glad. 
 O magnify the Lord with me; 

   let us exalt his name together. 
 I sought the Lord and he answered me 
   and delivered me from all my fears. 

Look upon him and be radiant  
   and your faces shall not be ashamed. 

 This poor soul cried, and the Lord heard me  
   and saved me from all my troubles. 

1. Lord of all hopefulness, 
Lord of all joy, 
whose trust, ever childlike, 
no cares could destroy, 
be there at our waking, 
and give us, we pray, 
your bliss in our hearts, Lord, 
at the break of the day. 
 
2. Lord of all eagerness, 
Lord of all faith, 
whose strong hands were skilled 
at the plane and the lathe, 
be there at our labours, 
and give us, we pray, 
your strength in our hearts, Lord, 
at the noon of the day. 

3. Lord of all kindliness, 
Lord of all grace, 
your hands swift to welcome, 
your arms to embrace, 
be there at our homing, 
and give us, we pray, 
your love in our hearts, Lord, 
at the eve of the day. 
 
4. Lord of all gentleness, 
Lord of all calm, 
whose voice is contentment, 
whose presence is balm, 
be there at our sleeping, 
and give us, we pray, 
your peace in our hearts, Lord, 
at the end of the day. 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/73577393658?pwd=cW90TW9OREVSNVVMK3pqeW5OMitTQT09
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The angel of the Lord encamps around those who fear him 
   and delivers them. 

 O taste and see that the Lord is gracious; 
   blessed is the one who trusts in him. 

Fear the Lord, all you his holy ones, 
   for those who fear him lack nothing. 

Lions may lack and suffer hunger, 
   but those who seek the Lord 

      lack nothing that is good.     
  

Exodus  Chapter 7, verses 8-24 
The Lord said to Moses and Aaron, ‘When Pharaoh says to you, “Perform 
a wonder”, then you shall say to Aaron, “Take your staff and throw it 
down before Pharaoh, and it will become a snake.” ’ So Moses and Aaron 
went to Pharaoh and did as the Lord had commanded; Aaron threw down 
his staff before Pharaoh and his officials, and it became a snake. Then 
Pharaoh summoned the wise men and the sorcerers; and they also, the 
magicians of Egypt, did the same by their secret arts. Each one threw 
down his staff, and they became snakes; but Aaron’s staff swallowed up 
theirs. Still Pharaoh’s heart was hardened, and he would not listen to 
them, as the Lord had said. 
 Then the Lord said to Moses, ‘Pharaoh’s heart is hardened; he 
refuses to let the people go.  Go to Pharaoh in the morning, as he is going 
out to the water; stand by at the river bank to meet him, and take in your 
hand the staff that was turned into a snake. Say to him, “The Lord, the 
God of the Hebrews, sent me to you to say, ‘Let my people go, so that 
they may worship me in the wilderness.’ But until now you have not 
listened. Thus says the Lord, ‘By this you shall know that I am the Lord.’ 
See, with the staff that is in my hand I will strike the water that is in the 
Nile, and it shall be turned to blood. The fish in the river shall die, the 
river itself shall stink, and the Egyptians shall be unable to drink water 
from the Nile.” ’ The Lord said to Moses, ‘Say to Aaron, “Take your staff 
and stretch out your hand over the waters of Egypt—over its rivers, its 
canals, and its ponds, and all its pools of water—so that they may 
become blood; and there shall be blood throughout the whole land of 
Egypt, even in vessels of wood and in vessels of stone.”  
 Moses and Aaron did just as the Lord commanded. In the sight of 
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Pharaoh and of his officials he lifted up the staff and struck the water in 
the river, and all the water in the river was turned into blood, and the 
fish in the river died. The river stank so that the Egyptians could not 
drink its water, and there was blood throughout the whole land of 
Egypt. But the magicians of Egypt did the same by their secret arts; so 
Pharaoh’s heart remained hardened, and he would not listen to them, 
as the Lord had said. Pharaoh turned and went into his house, and he 
did not take even this to heart. And all the Egyptians had to dig along 
the Nile for water to drink, for they could not drink the water of the 
river. 
 

Romans Chapter 5, verses 12-21 
Therefore, just as sin came into the world through one man, and death 
came through sin, and so death spread to all because all have sinned— 
sin was indeed in the world before the law, but sin is not reckoned 
when there is no law. Yet death exercised dominion from Adam to 
Moses, even over those whose sins were not like the transgression of 
Adam, who is a type of the one who was to come. 
 But the free gift is not like the trespass. For if the many died 
through the one man’s trespass, much more surely have the grace of 
God and the free gift in the grace of the one man, Jesus Christ, 
abounded for the many. And the free gift is not like the effect of the 
one man’s sin. For the judgement following one trespass brought 
condemnation, but the free gift following many trespasses brings 
justification. If, because of the one man’s trespass, death exercised 
dominion through that one, much more surely will those who receive 
the abundance of grace and the free gift of righteousness exercise 
dominion in life through the one man, Jesus Christ. 
 Therefore just as one man’s trespass led to condemnation for all, 
so one man’s act of righteousness leads to justification and life for all. 
For just as by the one man’s disobedience the many were made 
sinners, so by the one man’s obedience the many will be made 
righteous. But law came in, with the result that the trespass multiplied; 
but where sin increased, grace abounded all the more, so that, just as 
sin exercised dominion in death, so grace might also exercise dominion 
through justification leading to eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. 
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Hymn 503 
Words: John Ernest Bode (1816-1874) 

 

 

Readings for Mass on Thursday 25 March 

Celebrant: Canon Tom Kennar 

The Feast of the Annunciation 

Isaiah 7.10–14 

Luke 1.26–38 

1. O Jesus, I have promised 
to serve thee to the end; 
be thou forever near me, 
my Master and my friend: 
I shall not fear the battle 
if thou art ny my side, 
nor wander from the pathway 
if thou wilt be my guide. 
 
2. O let me feel thee near me: 
the world is ever near; 
I see the sights that dazzle, 
the tempting sounds I hear; 
my foes are ever near me, 
around me and within; 
but, Jesus, draw thou nearer, 
and shield my soul from sin. 
 
3. O let me hear thee speaking 
in accents clear and still, 
above the storms of passion, 
the murmurs of self-will; 

O speak to reassure me, 
to hasten or control; 
O speak and make me listen, 
thou guardian of my soul. 
 
4. O Jesus, thou hast promised, 
to all who follow thee, 
that where thou art in glory 
there shall thy servant be; 
and, Jesus, I have promised 
to serve thee to the end: 
O give me grace to follow, 
my Master and my friend. 
 
5. O let me see thy foot-marks, 
and in them plant mine own; 
my hope to follow duly 
is in thy strength alone: 
O guide me, call me, draw me, 
uphold me to the end; 
and then in heav’n receive me, 
my Saviour and my friend. 
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